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THE MURDER
Q GSE

Against Hallet and Smith1

Comes up Tomorrow-

IT GROWS INTERESTINGT-

he Tramp Who Says Mm Hallet Shot ait
Him is Here Captain Landers an Im
portant Witness ArrestedThe Bust
ness Transacted Todav in the First Dis

trict Court

The attorneys were not ready to pro ¬

ceed with the big HalletSmith murder
case and it went over until tomorrow-
The air hereabouts however is lilled
with rumors and low murmurings of
trouble still brewing at Westwater and
of plots and schemes unfolding which
was originally laid with a view to pre ¬

judice the case
It IB itnpOEsibto now and at tits part-

of the field to trace all the rumors to
their sources but it happens oddly
enoughthat the tramp who alleges that
Mrs Hallet shot at him is here hi
Provo today He calls himsell Patrick
Donahue and wears an old and very
badly dilapidated soldiers suit of blue
and hobbles around on crutches carry-
ing

¬

uponhis back a saddly shattered
valiee to which is tied an apparently
almost new slicker His right leg is
broken and around his knee is a plaster-
of paris bandage which he is fond of
showing when he is asking for alms
He says he is from St Louis and that
he got his leg broken there some thir ¬

teen weeks ago He has told his story-
in a high pitched voice and with a
peculiar brogue resembling at tunes
the Irish brogue to every man woman
and child in town whom he could in ¬

duce to stop and listen to him In fact
he hB been the attraction of he curious-
of town and drawn big ciowds about
him than the coon used to He declares
that after lying around West
water for a few days he started on
Saturday afternoon afoot tor Cisco
He lost his way and in the dark heard-
a dog barking On going in the direc-

tion from which the barking came
looking for a house with the intention-
of asking the way he came across a
bluff and on getting up over that he
saw a woman standing in the doorway-
of a house with a pistol who shot at
him twice A man present told her to
stop as she was shouting at a stranger-
Mr Donahue was told to advance
back and he advanced and was shot
at again

Mrs Hallet who is also in town de-

clares
¬

I tue tramps story to be entirely
false but that on the contrary the
traLip was taken in by her and fed
that evening In this she is corrobor-
ated

¬

by her son who remembered that
the tramp showed them his plaster of
paris bandage Friends of Hallet say
that Ballets enemies are behind the
tramp and that their original plan was
to have Mra Hillet arrested and
taken from the ranch so that they
could take possession of it

Again Sheriff Darrow of Grand
tJ county showed upin town last even

ing with a warrant of arrest for Cap-

tain
¬

Landers an important witness in
the case to be tried tomorrow This
is said to be another plot of Ballets
enemies to injure the case bv getting-

Mr Landers away if this theory is
right the plot was a poor one as Mr
Landers is under subpoena of the First
District court and cannot leave He
went before Commissioner Dudley this
mornintr and gave bonds to appear be-

fore the commissioner in Grand county-

in twenty days
Captain Landers is a G A R vet ¬

eran from Chicago Hallet served
under him during the war and in him
the accused has a staunch friend
Larders is possessed of considerable
wealth and was one of a party of cap
italists who were investigating the
country with a view to investing at
the time of the tragedy After the
shooting Mr Hallet put him in charge-

of his ranch Captain Davis has sold
His ranch to a syndicate of Denver par ¬

ties who have bought up other lands
and who are putting in engines to
raise water so that the valley can be ir¬

rigated There is much dispute as to

where the boundary line of the pur ¬

chased land runs and this has occa-

sioned

¬

all the trouble This company
is erecting fences and are cutting the
Hallet ranch in two Landers v ao n

I the ground one day last week and told
them that if they built a fence at a
certain place they were making ready
to build they would do it over his deau
body He spoke determinedly and
during the conversation held his right
hand in his coat pocket motioning as
he spoke with his left The fence was
not built that day The complaint-
sworn out against Landers accuses him
of assault with a deadly weapon

PROCEEDINGS OF COURT

The following orders were made by
Judge Smith on Saturday afternoon

People ys J J Booth probate judge
ot Washington county ordered to ap ¬

praise the land
W G 0 Morrison vs N C Soren

I son testimony of witnessesordered
I taken by a notary public inArizona
I

This morning the following cases
were

SET FOU HEARING

J F Brim vs Jas Chipman et al
April 27

R Brereton receiver vs W JN

Dusenberry May 2
Aschiem vs Wilson April 3
Julian J Jones vs Jtfat M Brigham

May 3-

Western Loan IVv Savings Co vs
Martha Hudson et al May 4

Albert M Carter vs J A Brown
sheriff May 4

Kennedy vs A Fische et al
April 25-

Samuel Liddiard vs Provo Machine-
Co April 9

Oscar B Young vs Young May 4
Alfred Reddon vs Searle-
A M Peck vs J E Jennings

May 2
T CGronemann vs JD Jones et al

April 25-

Coop Mercantile Co vs John Wil ¬

son et al April 29

FIRST DISTRICT COURT-

B F Mason came to trial charged
with the crime of uttering a counterfeit-
coin of the denomination of 1 The
crime is alleged to have been commit-
ted

¬

at Vernal Uintah county January
8th 1894

Prosecuting Attorney Thurman said
that the testimony would show that
Mason came to Uintah county in
November 1893 with other young men
and camped near by the town of Ver¬

nal On the 8th of January Mason
came into sown and attempted to pur-
chase

¬

a book of cigarette paper from
William Burton and tendered what
purported to be a silver dollar and
received 95 cents in change Defendant
asued questions to divert Burtons
attention while the transaction was go ¬

ing on Burton afterwards examined-
the coin and discovered it was a coun-
terfeit Immediateiy afterwards Mason
went and tried to pass another silver
dollar for a small quantity of tobacco-
at Colfaxs store Here he was detected-
and as an excuse said one Parnet gave
him the dollar but he never went to
that person to get true money Again
he west to a store of Mrs Rich and
attempted to pass a bogus coin One
of these bogus coins was found on his
person after his arrest and it was
found that all the coins bear the year
1889

Mr Warner for the defense
stated that the defendant was from
Colorado and came to Vernal with
Mr Reddon with the intention of
making Utah their home Defen-
dant

¬

had two 5 00 bills when he
arrived but had stock in Colorado in
exchange for which he attempted to
purchase a farm from Mr Chestnut
Burton alto wanted the farm and they
conceived a dislike for the defendant-
who with Reddon was stopping with
Chestnut The prosecution was desig-
nated

¬

as a conspiracy against Mason
Cashier Swan of the First National

bank tested three silver dollars Bud
found them to be counterfeits

William Burton gave testimony to
the effect that Mason came to his
pIa e and passed a counterfeit coin as
stated by the prosecuting attorney

The case is still on trial

VIGOR Of MEN
Easily QuIckly-

Permanently Ruland-

WEAKNESS
NERVOUSNESS
DEBILITY
and all the train of eons

v fromearty errors or latef-
excefees the results ot
overwork sickness
wonysto FullBtrength
development and tone
given to every abodeportion of tbe
SlmpienaturalmethOds-
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seen Failure ImposslKe
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ERIE MEDICAL CO
ite

BUFFALO NY

HOODS AND ONLY
is the medi¬

cine for you Because it is the best
bloodpurifier HOODS CURES

The Best mutual insurance policy
against attack of sickness is to be
found in taking Hoods Srsaparilla
If
strong

you are weak it will make you I

I Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
I

World Fair Highest Award

Dr Prices Cream eutcing Powder I

Most Perfect Made

Highest of all in Leavening Power Latest U S Govt Report

RoValIBkiI-
z Powder

ASoIvTELY PURe
I

r

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products te-

ethe needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in thp
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax
ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fever
and permanently curing constipation-

It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup-
Co only whose name is printed on ever
package also the name Syrup of Figs
and being well informed you will not
accept any substitute if offered

MakeK IVo Mistaket t T iis Yetll
I

Start right at once to deal only with

EGGERTSENPo-

werThe Mighty of low prices on
GOOD GOODS the force that

moves trade a-

tEGGERTSENS
The out go tax is the thing to be

looked after rather than the
income tax Watch the

out go carefully and the
income will take

care of itself

Buy your Groceries of

EGGERT8EN
Farmers see lEDggertseri about

your Potatoes he is rustling a
Market and the Highest Prices
SEE HIM BEFORE YOU SELL P

Come and see us

ANDREW EOGERTSEN Mgr

WE HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake City

Roal Rstalc Jllc81ffldll19
Eight Room pressed brie Modern House excellent lo-

cation 4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots 275 per lot Southeast part of the
City the choice location cement walks to car line Shade
trees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH-

We Have the Largest and Most Approved Line of
LEGAL ELANKSI-

N THE TERRITORY
Justices of the Peace Attorneys and all Others Requiring

Blanks will Find it to Their Advantage to Order from us
Complete Assortment of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES STATIONERYO-

UR PRICES ARE WAY DOWN

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS

PROVO BOOK STATIONERY CO
Ceo S Taylor Manager

PROVO CITY 0 UTAH
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A INS arfain-
sHO E TAFTS

Until January 151894 at which time our annual stocktaking begins Call at once Remember the stand 28tCentre St
r jtt
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j

Japanese Types
There are two totally distinct types-

in Japan which may almost be said to
be each others opposites The first
which the Japanese themselves call the
Chinese or Ccrean is the more common
Those belonging to it have round faces
flat noses full cheeks rather thick
lipsvery pretty ones oftenand very
good white teeth Those belonging to
the second or true Japanese type have
long and comparatively pale faces noses
arched like the beak of a bird thin lips
large eyes with not very strongly
marked eyebrows teeth mostly good
always very white but often long and
irregular This is tho aristocratic type
which when at its best is really worthy-
of admiration To be called handsome-

a Japanese must belong to it while
those of the Chinese cast of countenance
are never more than pretty

Strange to say the moral character-
of the sections of tho community differs-
as much as does their appearance I

have noticed that as u general rule
those with Chinese faces arogay laugh-
ing and restless full of careless good
humor while the others are silent in ¬

different melancholy sometimes even
dism al Hnrrnrs Weekly

Optimists Talk-
To the Editor of tho EVENING DISPATCH

Knowing the editor of TUB DISPATCH
to be a broad inded man who courts
proper criticism I desire to take issue
with some of the THE DISPATCHS
recent utterances without fear of giv-

ing
¬

offense or receiving abuse
You say the democratic party as

drifted from its moorings has broken-
its pledges is in the hands of pluto ¬

crats and that if the president doesnt
sign the seigniorage oJl we will have no
party-

I was astonished to read such charges-
in a democratic paper It sounds Bf

much like republican argument You
will pardon me if I say that your gen
eralizations are not supported by the
facts and in my opinion your predic-
tions

¬

untrue
Your whole argument is that Presi ¬

dent Cleveland entertains some ideas
antagonistic to ancient democracy and
that therefore the party is doomed to
destruction Your logic is at fault
Mr Cleveland Is not the democratic
party and it should not and will not
be judged by his opinions and acts nor
by those of any other man

You assume that Mr Cleveland dic ¬

tates the party But the record of the
present congress does not bear you out
It has shown its independence of the
president in many ways and it ha
come as near carrying out the pledges of
the party in the few months it 1lai been-

i i sesson as any of its predecessors
it has wiped out the last vestige or re-

publican force bills It has on passag-
a tariff bill which though it does ntJ-

go as far as many could have wisheo
is a great stride in the direction
lifting another republican burden from
the people It has passed the seg ¬

niorage bill It has worked and IF

working many needed reforms in legis-
lation It is tine it repealed the Slier
man law but it was pledged to wipe
out that makeshif-

tIt has done more for Utah than any
previous congress eer did And tl e
president whom you dislike so thor-
oughly

¬

reforms
has had a hand in some of these

iI ni it is true that the democratic party
has gone or is going to smash what
would you advise us to do We must
have some party and some political
principles Would you say go into the
republican camp I hear a thunder
ing no for that party in congress has
stood and still stands in almost a solid
phalanx against silver For years that
party has never been able to
muster twenty votes in the
house in ravoi of the white
metal Where then To the
populists To Waiteism To Mrs
Xieaseidm That would seem to be the
direction to which you point That is
the only party which professes to
stand for the free and unrestricted
coinage of silver by this country alone
And that free coinage would seem to
be the panacea for all the evils of our
country in your opinion But Mr
Editor I do not believe you would be
followed Into the populistic camp by
the people of Utah nor by any COD sid
eraba number them-

I believe they feel as I do that there
are other blessings besides the free
coinage of silver great as that would-
be That among them are liberty
equal and exact justice a requiremen-
tthat wealth should bear its proper pro ¬

portion of taxation a free and fair bal ¬

lot A greater freedom of commerce and
a breaking of the bonds of territorial
serfdom In my opinion we can hope-
to secure these blessings best through
the democratic party-

I am satisfied with that party I am
proud of its principles and of its
achievements I do not believe its pa
triotism is gone I do not think it
has proven false to its pledges I do
not believe it is on the rod to smash
Nor do I believe that to worship at the
shrine of free coinage of silver is the
criterion of political fealty

The party at home needs and tbe
party in general deserves better things
daid of it than the recent criticisms of
THE DISPATCH We are trying to
build up a party in this county and in
this territory aud we have a right to
expect support and encouragement-
from THE DISPATCH And then what ¬

ever may be haid of the party outside-
of Utah the record of the party in this
territory in this counts and her cities-
is one to be proad of Why not point
out the partys virtues rather than ex
aggerate its faults Why not take the
optimistic rather than the pessimistic
view of party matters

I am not advocating blind partisan ¬

ship Healthy criticism is proper and
just but when it amounts to republi-
can

¬

denunciation I submit it is
wrong OPTIMIST

PROVO Utah March 28 894

The Club Critic
The club critic is an interesting fea

ture of many womens clubs To insure
good feeling it is a very rotary sort of
an office whose privileges consist in
pointing out any lapses with regard to
grammar English and general style
made by the other women in their pa ¬

pers and speeches It is by no means-
a popular prerogativePhiladelphia-
Times

Ohio Progressing
The Ohio legislature has just removed-

one of the disabilities of married women-
in that state by passing a bill providing-
that the marriage of a woman shall not
disqualify her from acting as adminis ¬

tratrix or executrix whether such mar ¬

riage occur before or after her appoint-
ment

¬

or aualifip1 + II

VOYAGING IN THE SKY

BALLOONING WITH PROPER CARE IS

NOT DANGEROUS

Shaping Ones Course by Weights and Ba-

rometer
¬

Experiences of Mr and Mrs
Carl E MyersPlaying Shuttlecock Be
twten Two Thunderclouds

Among the very few people who have
reduced aerial navigation to anything
like an exact science are Mr and Mrs
Carl E Myers who are now living on
Reid avenue Brooklyn By a series of
experiments stretching over a period of
more than 16 years they have learned-
to manage and guide a balloon with
approximately the same accuracy that a
sailor employs in guiding a ship the
only element of uncertainty being the
weather A reporter called on the
Myerses a few days ago to learn some of
their experiences and adventures in
cloudland

I He found them not at all like what
one would expect of people who pass a
large portion of their lives in a most
perilous occupation Mr Myers is a
slender rather short man about 40 years
old with black eiue whiskers the face
of a scholar and a benevolent expres ¬

sion Mrs Myers who was formerly
known professionally as Carlotta is a
sweet faced woman with keen gray
eyes wavy brown hair and a bright
eager manner in conversation She
looks to be about 36 years old She does
not now make ascensions having
stopped in 1891 but she helps her hus-
band

¬

in his experim ante at his farm at
Mohawk NY In her career she has
made moro than 500 ascensions Mr
Myers has been up among the clouds 55
times himself and superintended up ¬

ward of 1200 aerial excursions For
observational purposes and in pursuance-
of his studies in meteorology he still
makes his dangerous trips although
indeed both he and his wife maintain
that ballooning when carefully con
durtodieaot aexie oufl occupation
Neither of thom has ever been injured-

To an experienced aeronaut says
Mr Myers the danger is really no
greater than that of sailing in a small
boat It is possible to navigate a bal¬

loon by taking advantage of the differ-
ent

¬

air currents and in going down the
balloonist can steer by weights on the
same principle as steering a canoe by
leaning to one side or the other The
platform on which the aeronaut stands
serves as the rudder and by throwing
his weight to one side or the other and
thus slanting the platform he can guide
himself Of course his rising and fall¬

ing are controlled by the valves and the
sandbags-

In illustration of this Mr Myers told
how his wife once followed a course i

i

mapped out for her by Peter C Camp-
bell of Brooklyn who built the airship-
in which Ed Hogan went out to sea and
was lost four years ago Mr Campbell
challenged Mrs Myers to start from
East New York go to the city hall in
Brooklyn thence up the river across
New York and to the Pennsylvania sta ¬

tion in New Jersey to the city hall in
Jersey City and finally to land in Se
caucus She made the trip in less than-
an hour and Mr Campbell gave her a
handsome gold badge as a memento

There are two or three rules always-
to be observed in managing a balloon
continued Mr Myers First be sure
that everything is taut and shipshape j

secondly dont try to estimate distances-
for yourself they are extremely decep ¬

tive when you are in the air Refer to
the barometer which is tho aeronauts
compass always The most important
rule of all Is Never give up the ship1
No matter what happens as long as
there is anything left of your balloon
and you are still fastened to it youve
got a chance

Have you ever had any unpleasant
experiences asked the reporter-

Mrs Myers has had more experi ¬

ences than I have-
Beingappealed to Mrs Myers after

a minute of thought said A very pe ¬

culiar aerial adventure I once had was
over Stafford Springs Conn where
two thunderclouds played battledoor
and shuttlecock with me and my bal ¬

loon Usually I experience no difficul ¬

ties with electric clouds Their terrors
diminish as you approach them and
when actually among them the danger
is slight if it exists at all In this in ¬

stance however I got between an up ¬

per cloud and a lower cloud both heav ¬

ily charged I and my balloon acted as
a conductor between them First T

would go up to tne upper cloua and be¬

come charged with electricity and then
be repelled to the lower cloud only to
be recharged and bounced back to the
upper again I played this elevator
game 11 times before the clouds got
matters adjusted to their satisfaction
Then they let me go unhurt but pretty
badly frightened by being made the
plaything of such gigantic powers

Another experience more common-
to balloonists and more dangerous I
bad on the occasion of the first trial of
natural gas for ascension in 1888 at
Franklin Pa It continued Mrs Myers

The balloon was filled hurriedly and
in some way the balloon cloth got
caught over the valve closing it I
went up too rapidly and tried to open
the valve but broke the cord In such a
case there is but one thing to doknott-
he ropes and keep the balloon from ex¬

panding to its full extent Under ordi ¬

nary conditions a balloon half full at
the earths surface will be fully expand-
ed

¬

at an altitude of 3lf miles because
of the decreased pressure or the atmos-
phere

¬

Hence by knotting up the balloon
ropes the cubic area is diminished and
the gas begins to pour out sooner Not ¬

withstanding my doing this so fast did
the balloon rise that it reached an alti ¬

tude of more than four miles before it
stopped going up There I found a
strong east current as is almost invari ¬

ably the case in very high altitudes By
the aid of that current I traveled 00
miles in as many minutes and finally
landed in the only clear spot in a forest
of 40 miles extentNew York Sun

The Authors Trade
Q otherwise Mr QuillerConch

loves the authors trade My calling
ties me to no office stool he writes

makes me no mans slave compels-
me to no action that my soul condemns-
It sets me free from townlife which I
loathe and allows me to breathe clean
air to exercise limbs as well as brain-
to tread good turf and wake up every
morning to the sound and smell of the
sea and that wide prospect which to my
eyes is the dearest on earth All happi-
ness

¬

must btTpurchased with a price
though peoplo seldom recognize this
and part of the price is that living
thus a man can never amass a fortune
But as it is extremely unlikely that 1

could have done this in any other pur-
suit

¬

I may claim that I have the better-
of the bargain Qsays that his
desire to tell a story was awakened by
the reading of Stevensons Treasure
Island

The you was then only 19 and a
student at Oxford and the germ of his
first book Dead Mans Rock he
found in a bit of family loreNewY-
ork Tribune


